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Abstract
Background and Objective: To effectively carry out appropriate prevention programme for head injury there must be adequate epidemiological data. This is currently scarce in many developing countries including Nigeria. This study was designed to determine the etiology of head injury among patients presenting in our hospital between July 1993 and June 1998. We also determined the relationship between age of patients and the etiology of head injury.

Methodology: We obtained demographic data and etiology of wounding in all patients who presented with head injury in our accident and emergency room. These were obtained from the admission records. Simple statistical analysis was subsequently done.

Results: We reviewed 1130 patients over the study period. Passenger motor vehicular accident was the leading cause (65.3%) of head injury in our patients. This was followed by fall (16.4%). Pedestrian motor vehicular accident and fall were more likely to cause head injury in pediatric patients compared to adult patients.

Conclusion: Our findings suggest that the preventive measures that have been used to reduce the incidence and impacts of head injury in other parts of the world can be applied to our community. The high incidence of fall and pedestrian motor vehicular accidents in pediatric age groups suggests negligence and lack of supervision of the underage.

INTRODUCTION
Trauma is a preventable epidemic neglected by many governments especially in developing countries. Many of the devastating effects of trauma are often from head injuries. Head injury does not only bring the level of physical and mental health of the community down, especially among the younger age group, but also is a cause of increased socioeconomic burden. The incidence and effects of trauma have been significantly reduced with successful implementation of appropriate health programmes in developed countries like “think first” in the United States. To effectively carry out appropriate prevention programmes there must be adequate epidemiological data. This is currently lacking in many developing countries including Nigeria.

The present study was designed to determine the etiology of head injury among patients presenting at our accident and emergency department between July 1993 and June 1998. The specific objectives of the study were:

- To determine the age distribution of patients presenting with head injuries (HI) at our center during the study period.
- To ascertain the common etiologies of HI among the study group.
- To identify any relationship between age of the patients and etiology of HI.

MATERIALS AND METHOD
This was a retrospective study of all the patients who presented with head injury at the emergency room of our hospital between July 1993 to June 1998. Our center was the main referral hospital for head injury in southwestern
Nigeria during the study period. The demographic data and the etiologies of head injury were obtained from the admission records of the patients. The data was then subjected to statistical analysis. Cross tabulation was done between the age of the patients and the various etiological agents.

RESULTS

There were 1541 patients with head injuries over the study period. Specific age was not available for 118 patients. The etiologic factor was not certain in 291 patients. These were excluded from the final analysis. Thus, 1130 patients were analysed. The age range was from 6 months to 88 years. The mean age was 26.7 (± 17.4). Head injuries occurred most frequently at the age of 30 years among our patients.

Most of the injuries occurred in the first three decades of live.

The most common cause of head injury in our series was motor vehicular accidents (MVA) and these accounted for seventy three point four percent. Table 1 further summarises the findings.

Figure 1
Table 1: Aetiology of injury

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aetiology</th>
<th>Number of Patients (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Passenger MVA</td>
<td>738(65.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>185(16.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pedestrian MVA</td>
<td>91(8.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assault</td>
<td>58(5.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gun shot</td>
<td>36(3.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battery</td>
<td>19(1.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sport Injuries</td>
<td>2(0.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupational Hazard</td>
<td>10(0.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>1130</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pedestrian MVA was more likely to cause head injury in the first 2 decades of life compared to other age groups (p value = 0.004). Also, fall was more likely to cause head injury in the first decade of life compared to other age groups (p value < 0.001). See tables 2-4 for more details.

DISCUSSION

Motor vehicular accident (MVA) is the most common cause of head injury worldwide. This is the same among our patients. The increasing use of motor vehicles as means of transport is of immense advantage. However, this can be associated with significant problems especially if appropriate safety precautions are neglected. Poor conditions of the vehicles, neglect of safety measures like the use of seat belts, poor knowledge and/or disregard for traffic rules are potential factors that contribute to accidents particularly in developing countries like Nigeria. Motorcycle passengers often do not wear helmets.

The high incidence of pedestrian and fall in paediatric age group is a call for concern. This finding is similar to previous finding of Shokunbi and Olurin as well as Igun et
It denotes negligence and poor supervision of the younger ones by responsible adults. Under aged individuals should not be left unattended.

Sports related injuries are rare in our series. Sporadic communal clashes often account for most of the gun shot injuries. Accidental gun shot injuries including gun burner recoil occur also sporadically. The latter has been previously reported from our environment.

Appropriate preventive measures will help to reduce the frequency of head injury in our community. This study demonstrates that head injury is mostly caused by preventable causes in our environment. Appropriate laws should be enacted to enforce wearing of seat belts in vehicles and motorcyclists to use well fitting helmets. Over crowding should be avoided in vehicles. Drivers should be reminded to check their breaks regularly. Worn tyres, especially used imported ones, should be discouraged. Public health campaign akin to programmes like ‘Think First” in the USA should be encouraged by both government and Non Governmental Organizations. Australia is another example of a country where coordinated efforts at state and national government levels have resulted in significant public health triumphs as regards neurotrauma. The federal road safety corp of Nigeria is an effort in the right direction but should be made to be more functional and effective.

In this study, we have tried to describe the various causes of head injury in our environment. However, much still need to be done to know the true incidence of head injury in our country. There have been few reports on etiology of head injury in various parts of Nigeria. Such information will be more accurate and useful if there are well coordinated epidemiologic survey. There is also the need for national trauma registry or banks where information related to trauma can be easily accessed. This will be essential for planning and appropriate public health campaign.
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